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BLEACHED AND UNSLEÀCHtt# SHÉÉTING,
After a kwg discussioe, progress was 

reported.
Hob. Mr. Hibbard said tbeatteation of 

the Lower Boose ought to be called to 
the illegibility of the handwriting of the 
engrossing clerk.

Mr. ley» n Mr. lesaieelat prices far to ad ranee of the market.
Mr MMs applied tor a special commit

tee to investigate these matters, which 
was granted.

gone to mech expense in their business, j
They are cot discouraged, however, and 
will partially resume operations to
morrow, at the old foundry, Paradise 
Row.

The Iesthete was crush Lag!y ailed last 
Bight to hear the ererepopnlar Boyd. 
The readers of the Tribu xr kaew aB 
about Beiafeel, and the others were 
curious to know who he was. Mr. Boyd, 
who was sharp on time, was received 
with applause, and began by reading a 
letter from J. W. Lawrence, Esq., recit
ing instances of lay and clerical ignor
ance of Bezaleel, and urging the estab
lishing of an annual Inter Collegiate 
oratorical contest in the In-titutc.

CORSETS
X LEGISLATURE OF 1EI MÎMI — IX -

3 1-4 Yards WÉe.

JACQUEUIVE Superior Makes cf Fine and Medium Bleached Cotton.
UNBLEACHED DO., 36 IN. AND 40 IN. WIDjE.

Shaker Flannel*. Wigan*. Jeans, Drill*. Knitting 
LgUoiis, ladies’ Linen Collars, Dimity 

i rilling, and a variety of Fancy Goods 
Jnsl Opened.

*ereh.iats\Zxeaange»
Nine Tort. Manh 9, 1875. 

Freights—Berth doll ; charters un
changed.

Gold opened at 115; now !15j.
Cotton quiet; Uplands I6|.
Exchange 4854 a 4811.
Wind N. E., light, clear. Ther. 29 3 .

Boston. March 9. 
Wind calm, hazy. Ther. 85®.

Portland, March 9. 
Wind N. E , light cloudy. Ther. 30 3 

Licerpool, March 9.
Cotton easier, prices declined a 1 fac

tion ; Uplands 77j ; Orleans 8 a 81; corn 
84s a 35s 3d.

HOU#* OF ASSEMBLY.
(By Telegraph to the Tribune.)

Fkedekicton, March 8.
After dinner progress was reported on 

the Manufacturers Exemption Bill.
Mr. McKay in rod need a bill to alter 

the time of holding annual school meet
ings under Common Schools Act, 1871; 
Mr. Keans, a bill relating to watchmak
ers.

(Special Telegram to the Tribune.)
Our School Question — Mackenzie 

Bowell and Lupine.
Ottawa, March 9.

After recess last night the New Bruns
wick school debate was resumed. - It was 
very tame and uninteresting, none of the 
‘ big gnus” on either side volunteering 
to speak on the question.

An opinions prevails that the Govern
ment are désirons of shirking the matter, 
which Is quite evident from the course 
pursued last night.

Mr. Devlin and other Catholic mem-

AXB

FRENCH WOOL !Bezaleel was appointed by God for 
the decoration of the tabernacle, 
and was given a knowledge of aB Bur
ner of canning work in metals, woods, 
and fabrics, and his worthy successors 
are the skiifel workers in every depart
ment of life. Like Bezaleel.ail are called by 
God for some special work, and all should 
be content to fill their appointed station. 
The lecturer instanced a host of Bezal 

works have been left behind 
ts of their genius and 

toil, showing a marveHoas depth of re
search into the history of mechanical and 

progress, mid drew wholesome 
lessons from their lives for the.be ne fit of 
the present'generation. He«me8tioned, 
among others, Prof. C. Fred. Hartt. son 
of the late Principal of the Girls' High 
School of this city, whose enthnsias 
tic and intelligent study at geo
logy made him the companion of the 
great Agassis, and gained him a Profes
sorship in Cornell University. He is 
now in Brazil, where he has been enter 
tained with distinguished honor at the 
Emperor's court, and where he is prose 
eating the researches that have made 
him one of the cont ributors to the work! 
sclentilic lore. Mr. Boyd's ideas on the 
dignity, duties, rights, obligations and 
requirements of labor were illustrated 
la his own inimitable, anreportable, 
poétisai, amusing and original manner,— 
local allusions, quotations from a host of 
authors, personal reminiscences, bio
graphical and historical incidents, aphor 
isms, eloquent declamation, simple narra
tive,quaint similies,sentimental thought?, 
and broadly humerons anecdotes, being 
woven into the web and woof of the dis
course with a prodigal profusion that 
would bankrupt any other man before 
half an hour. Bezaleel, who was un
known to all bat a few close students oi 
Scripture, has been given a new lease o> 
fame.

Mr. Keans moved resolution tor a rule 
providing that printed or partly printed 
bills may be introduced and passed to all 
stages through the House. Adopted.

Mr. Phillips committed a bill for the 
protection of certain birds and other 
animals. Mr. Woods in the chair. The 
mover explained that the bill hi to pre
vent the killing of certain tor bearing 
animals, and also of water an» other 
birds and fowl between first of March 
and tenth of September, and of dear be
tween first of February wed 8rat of Sep
tember.

Mr. Butler thought the present law for 
the protection of moose shonM be ex
tended to deer and cariboo which would 
go quite far enough when coupled with 
Dominion laws.

Mr. McKay said the bill should not 
protect wild rats and racoons which 

<9 should be killed at sight wherever caught.
Progress was reported with leave to 

sit again.
Hon. Mr. Crawford committed a bill to 

incorporate the Maritime Mutual Fire In
surance Company. Mr. Ryan U the 
chair. The bHl was agreed to.

The Attorney General presented the 
petition of the Diocesan Synod of New 
Bfuqswick in favor of a bill to incoxpo- 
rate the Lord Bishop of Fredericton.

The Attorney General introduced a bill 
relating to lands held by the Trustees of 
the Wesleyan congregations ; also a bin 
respecting tlie Methodist Church of Ca
nada; also a bill relating to the Trustees 
of Mount Allison Wesleyan Academy,

* with petition of L. A. Wilmot and others 
in favor of the same.

The Legislative Council bill, to enable 
Lake George Antimony Company to hold 
Stockholders’ and Directors’ meetings 
elsewhere than in Fredericton, was com
mitted, Mr. Phillips in the chair. Agreed

X-iOJNTDOJV HOUSE
retail,

3 AID 4 TiARKET
V We are Now Clearing| \Point Leprcavx, March 9,9 a. m.—Wind 

hers spoke strongly in support of the E. N. B., moderate, with light clouds. 
Costigan resolutions, threatening that if ■
they were not carried the whole Catholic 
population of the different Provinces 
would unite in agitating the question and 
bringing it up session after session.

Dymoad moved the adjournment of the 
debate, after which the House adjourned 
tiU Wednesday, being the next opening

SQUARE.

Deer at Anetien.
Some people find a good many things 

dear at auction, bnt the best thing in 
this line was the sale this morning, by 
Messrs. Hall & Hanington, of two fine 
looking, toll grown deer. The sale at
tracted a large crowd of persons and the 
animals were purchased by Mr. W. M. 
Sears, $22.50 being given for the pair. 
The two deer were not thought too dear 
at this price, and It is supposed they will 
be sent to Halifax to grace Dr. Walker’s 
park.

the above «tide at
eels

«8
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TO MAKE ROOM t’OR

day.
The debate wiH probably be resumed 

Immediately after Private Bills. It will, 
however, be defeated, but by a small 
jority. The French members will sup
port resolutions to a man.

The Manitoba troubles are not ended 
yet. Bowell has given notice of motion 
tor copies of all the minâtes in Council, 
relative to the commutation of Lepine’s 
sentence.

SPRING STOCK.
:

PIANO -JPOR/TES !
J. H. MURRAY & CO.,OVS AMERICAS Holiday Presents ! Special Inducements ! 

At 75 KING
fvb8 S3 King Street.

STREETCOTTONS C. FLOOD.(Special to the Daily Tribune.)
An Explanation on behalf of Uncle 

Charles.

J fist Opened I

d c8 C. 1.
Are well worth an inspection. Those who buy 

Cottons nowOttawa, March 9.
A mistake occurred in transmitting my 

despatch of the third, in staling that 
neither of the Barpees said anything on 
the subject of the Bay Verte Canal. It 
should have read that neither Smith or 

Charles Burpee 
in favor of the

j^NOTHER invoice of those SUPERIOR

Auction Salts inserted at the rate of80 
cents an inch for first insertion, and 30 cents 
per inch for each additional insertion. 
Si’kciaL Term? for large adveitisemetitsfor 
long periods.

WILL SAVE MONEY AMER I CAN

as the prices are WHITE COTTONS ! G ÏA.NO

Skating Tournament.
*Burpee said a word, 

did make a 
Bay Verte

to. good speech 
Canal. ■■ Advancing RapidlyMr. Burns introduced a bill to provide 

for the purchase of lauds and the erec
tion of an Alma House and Workhouse in 
Gloucester.

Mr. Burns, according to notice, moved 
for papers aud coerespondencc relating 
to the dismissal of Thomas F. Gillespie 
from the Magistracy and Commissioner- 
ship oi Alms House, Northumberland.

The Secretary said papers would be 
brought down without resolution which 
was not pressed.

Mr. Blanchard

Similar to I:*t lot, which was considered <o

City Folia* Court.
Yesterday afternoon Sergt. Ryder ap 

prehended Daniel Garvin and Charles 
Paddock, two boys suspected of compli
city in the Globe office robbery. Garvin 
acknowledged his guilt but denied having 
an accomplice, and confirmed Paddock’s 
assertion of innocence of being accessory 
before the fact. Garvin is 10 and Pad- 
dock 14 years old, and both are newsboys. 
They presented a pitifol sight as they 
we be placed in the dock this morning; 
and thediminntive size of Gaivin render
ed the term “burglar’- ridiculous in its 
Ineenliig. The fathers of both boys, and 
the mother and grandmother of 
Garvin were in Court. Mr. Garvin 
stated that he could not look

, in the States. CHEAP ! -A not ion.
Open to all Skaters in the Do

minion.MANCHESTER, M. C. BARBOUR,

Toura- 1 ^riSTofï>ro^?°k C“eS’ tilMSW"c- «nd » 

Sale to commence at II o’clock.
Entrance from Bake street Terms cn-h. 
mar8_____ w. D. W, HUBBARD, A net.

Wharf and Warehouse To Let by 
Auction.

À mart 48 PRINCE WM. STREET.ROBERTSON T’llE Directors beg to announce that a 
the

R INK,

3 Honor

peur jèWrrrttsemruts.& A LT,ISO N.A few drops of Dr. Forstkr’8 Im
proved Enamellinr upon a wet tooth 
brush forms a rich, creamy, foam In the 
month, imparting a delightful fragrance 
to the breath, and thoroughly cleansing 
the teeth from all imparities. Call at the 
Drug Stores and get a sample bottle

introduced a bill to 
legalize proceedings at Parish meetings 
in Caraqoet for 1875. ■> '

Hon. Mr. Stevenson tabled Crown 
Lands Department report.

Mr. Barker committed a bill to author
ize municipality of York ta sell certain 
lands in St. Mary held In trust by them 
for school purposes ; Mr. McKay in the 
chair. Agreed to after satisfactory ex
planation by mover.

New Premises. King street.MSI
On Wednesday, 10th March next.

Commencing at 7 p. m., on which occasion there 
will be money p izes awarded to the amonnt of 
two Hundred and Fifty Dollars, divided as fol
lows :

Heavy Black

Sicilian & Brilliantine
LU8T RES.

WnÂ V -° 1**?suction on WBDNES-
' CoArLM year from ^ still ay next—*u ^ b 3

■raSffSSiffite as te'Jnt « 

jàs.Dâ‘™î: &Prracnt .«•“•** by Mess. g. 
Terms at sale.

n.te, fm ^CKHART A CHIPMAX.

DIED.
At Lepreaux, on Monday morning, 8th inst. 

Captain Qkobok B„ second son of John Rey
nolds. Esq., in the 26th year of his ago.

*B- Fanerai at St. George, to-morrow, Wed- 
qeoday, at 3 o’clock,______

a •free.
1st Prize....,.,.,$150 I 2nd Prize......
3rd .................. 3014th ” ........... 20Portland Town Council.

The Council held a short session last 
night and received the reports of the Fire 
and Police Committees. The Auditor’s 
report was also received and laid on the 
table. The committee on ferries and 
landings reported against purchasing the 
Indian town Ferry, on the ground that 
such purchase would entail a large addi
tional expenditure on wharves and land 
lags. The petition ofjames Williams to 
be relieved from income tax In Portland, 
as he was also taxed in the City, was re
ferred. The payment of bills amounting 
to $527.63 was ordered. The attention 
of the Board was called to the fact that 
petitions against the Permanent Street 
Improvement bill were being circulated. 
The Council then adjourned, this being 
the last regular session prior to the elec
tions.

The Andrews and Torrence Grid Medal will 
be competed for at the same time, as well as 
several other prizes for specialties.

The Club will also give one prize fur the best 
lady skater ; and two prizes for children under 
11 years of age.

are the
Fredericton, March 9. 

After routine Hon. Mr. McQueen com
mitted the Bellevean, Albertite and Oil 
Company Bill, Humphrey In the chair. 
The Bill Is almost a transcript of the 
Bay of Fundy Red Granite Company Act, 
and the mover explained that should it 
pass a company will be formed for the 
purpose of boring for albertite and oil at 
Bellevean Village. He dwelt on the 
benefits which would flow from the es
tablishment .of the necessary tymkf üf 
the company, and asked for the passage 
of th<r bid. fpst - -, t 

Hon. Mr. Crawford said that

MOST FASHIONABLE Bankrupt Stockafter life boy all the time, that he 
had flogged hint on Thursday, after which 
the lad disappeared, and was not seen by 
him until found In custody. The Magis
trate severely censored the father for 
such indifference, and told him that most 
men would show more anxiety at losing 
a favorite dog than he had shown at the 
four days’ absence of his boy. The 
father pleaded that bis work would not 
allow him to hunt the boy up when he 
disappeared. The Magistrate then said 
that the boy was too small to be tried as 
a criminal,and told the father to take him 

l k#ep him .there—to tie a string 
shackle him, or chain him in 

Then with

SHIPPING- NEWS.
and Useful BY AUCTION.

BULKS AND REGULATIONS-
1. —Competitors must send in their n*mes to the

Secretary on f r before the Sth of March.
2. —Competitors will be required to skate the

?,rd,l,ny? ptein ajid fancy figures such as the 
DoH, Throes. Eights, Grape Vine, and finish 
oft with specialties.

3. —None but Competitors and the Judges will be

4. —The decision of the Judges to be final both as
to the eligibility of the entrant as well as the 
proficiency in skating.

The list of figures, etc., required to be skated 
at the competition can be had from the Score 
tory, on or after the 1st of March next.

1 he Band of the 62nd Batt. will be in attend
ance during the evening.

Admission to subscribers 25 cents. Non-Sub
scribers to cents.

v“M,t,ci«rdrot and Diraotora of
WARWICK W. STREET, 

Secy-Tree*.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
DRESS GOODS THI4ÆS?--at No-.12 Kîng s<iuare-

#3Be3ss?as
rote?be 4* tuey
SALE / ' OSITI VE co mm en cm gat7^4 o’clock 

Auctioneer.

CLEARED.
March 8th—Scfcr The Star. 133. Reynard. Deine- 

rara, J D McDonald. 5338 ft deals, 114,734 fleet 
boards.

March 8—SchrGeo V.Richards, Peck, 136, Bos
ton, 8S1.000 laths.

NOW WORN.

Ono ease of the above opened this day at the

London House, Retail,
nov27 tf 3 and 4 MARKET SQUARE.

British Perle.
ABBIVKD.

ïYom London. 4th inst, ship Abigail, Raymond, 
for Boston.

M

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Portland. 5th inst, schr G W Reed, from 
0am r>o hello.

At Rio Grande. Jan 22nd. schr Northern Home, 
Tewksbury, from New York.

At Rio Janeiro, Jan 27, bark Maria Scammell, 
Wood, from Hamburg; 1st inst, bark Emma 
Card, from New York,

At Baltimore, 5th inst. schr WA Gibson, Mc
Intosh, from Cardenas.

At New York, 9th inst. stmr Columbus. Howard.
At Cardenas, 5th inst,. brig Oyster Bed, from St 

John.

augl3 nws \
A NEW BOOK.

gfrootutb.
febl6 SiIA CKXA8TY JIM.

as there
was a section in the bill exempting the 
property of the company from local tax
ation, except that for schools, he would 
move its postponement for three months 
unless It was struck ont.

Hon. Mr. Willis an<j Mr. Davidson 
argfied against the principle of exemp
tion from taxes'fer tlie seme reasons as

By the late Sir Arthur Helps.home and 
io him-,
his yard as be woo’d a dog. 
some remarks about the value of sneb an 
animal to Baronin, the Magistrate dis
missed the case. ", q

Daniel (Gash) Doherty.arraigned for 
assaulting Catherine Francis, pleaded 
that he did so in self-defence. Cather
ine’s story showed au unprovoked attack 
and Gash was sent to jail for two months 
without the option of a fine.

Emerson Brogan, charged with being 
one of three charged with suothe 
sault, Was remanded, with liberty tc 
bail until Ms companions were arrested.

A Continuation of

“ FRIENDS IN COUNCIL.” l»St.mart) 2i
i, Social Pressure.

IS MO. CLOTH, 1 VOL.

at McMILLAN’S.

78 Prihco Wm. Street.

To the Electors of the City and 
County of St. John.

LOADING.
M1'l- ancflTin* streets, a 

""«Todt y office°aClgr mari”
AyVtattmzas, 27th ult, b^rk WilHe^ Black, for

North ôf Hattend. Cr* ^0^I1Ston, or
At S«guft, 25th ult, bark Cannda, Wood, for 

North of Uatterae; brigs G A Coonan, Martin; 
G P Sherwood, Harper; and Nrllie Jones, 
Muller, lor do; echrs llattie G McFarla* d,Mc
Farland: Lookout. Nichols; and Northern 
Light, Harper, for do.

CLEARED.
At New York, 5th inst, brigs C A Hoard, Mes

senger, for St Johns. PR;R McK Spearing, 
cel mers, for Guantanamo and Gienfuegos.

At Gienfuegos, lit inst, brig Thomas Albert, 
Jackson, for Halifax; 2nd, brig Rockland,Cav- 
ner. for Boston.
tOalveston, 4th inst. ship A A E Witt.Wiley, 
for Liverpool.

At New Orleans, 4th inst. ship Armstrong,
tener,fRÔbblm,r5or0,Àevahl. ^ ’Mp R°)al

SAILED.

GIBBS’
Zoological Exhibition !

—AT—
Winters’ Hall, 58 Charlotte Street

(opposite King Sonore),
Open Every bar, a Fine Collodion of

Living Wild Animals !
Also—the great

Sword, Saltfe end Bayonet Swallower 1
Doors open from 10 o’clock, a. a. till 5 p. m. 

and from 7 till 10 p. m.
Admission—adults, 26 cents; children 15 cents. 

A^liberaj reduction made to Schools. The Clergy

For full particulars see Circulars and Pro- 
grammes.

M. GIBBS, Proprietor.
DAN DUCELLO, Business Agent.

those advanced by them against Craw
ford's Manufacturers Exemption Bill.

Hon. Mr. McQueen said he felt with the 
gentlemen interested in the passage of 
the bill that the proposed- Company 
would be the means of enriching the. 
District and County in which it was 
established, and this claim for exemption 
was, therefore, a valid one. It, how
ever, the House desired, he would con
sent to the striking out of the exempting 
section.

Mr. Davidson thought progress should 
be reported in order that the measure 
might be closely scanned and its provi
sions more thorougMy understood. This 
was opposed vigorously by McQueen, 
seconded by Smith, and when the ex
empting section was reached McQueen 
a gutd in its favor, and was opposed by 
Dow. Swim, Smith, Pickard and others, 
all of whom, however, were in favor of 
the bill. The section was struck ont and 
the bill agreed to.

Hon. Mr Crawford presented the pety 
tlon oT Edward Crawford and others in 
favor of a bill relating to Church lands at 
Sussex.

Mr. Pcrley introduced a bill to incor
porate the Lakeville Corner-Milling Co. ; 
Mr. Rogers, a bill to Incorporate the 
Green Hill Cemetery Co.

Mr. Cotterell committed a bill to in
corporate Moore’s Mills Union Church 
and Cemetry Co. Agreed to.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

■
«toits.

In reply to Johnston,the Secretary said 
the Government had received no applica
tion for a Crown Land grant in addition 
to the money subsidy for the Kent Rail
way, and that it would be time enough 
for it to consider what it would do in 
the matter when such application was 
presented.

A bill relating to the Court House and 
jail In Madawaska was reported back 
from the Legislative Council, as agreed 
to, with a number of amendments, and 
in reply to the Secretary Mr. Speaker said 
the bill- could be recommitted after the 
second reading in the usual way.

Hon. Mr. Fraser Introduced a bill relat
ing to the office of Speaker of Assembly, 
which was read a second time.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Fredericton, March 9.

On the second reading of the bill to 
authorize the Mayor, &c., of Fredericton 
to raise money for the erection of a 
Country Market and City Hall, on the 
President saying that the bill had not 
been properly advertised, Hon. Mr. Mc- 
Inerney remarked that there was a divi
sion about it. It Involved a large amonnt 
of money, and it was not more than rea
sonable that one year should be given for 
Us consideration. It was not in accord
ance with the decision of the people that 
it should pass.

Hon. Mr. Beckwith fully explained the 
circumstances that called for the bill 
which had been felly discussed in the 
Connell in the city.

A bill to enable the Municipality of 
Victoria County to control lands In 
Grand Falls was introduced, Hon. Mr. 
Lindsay in the chair.

Hon. Mr. Mclnerney said the bill re
quired a most careful consideration. 
The lands had been in reserve for a long 
time and the people had been all.wed to 
build and Improve upon them under the 
supposition that they were Crown Lands, 
and that their improvement would be 
considered. He strongly contended that 
It would be unjust to allow a corporation 
to take away lands and improvements 
without consideration.

farTfree^ Addrfi?d vUI"g0 in Cauada- î’anicu”
Ç. C.STEWART A CO., 

Box 1557, Toronto.
"VIT"ANTED.—10.000 dozen Ale. Wine. Por-
cUPr^SlChlm6S.B,?^TE^.hMt

mnr5 bl Pitting ill's Wharf.

r as- 
o find QENTLEMEN-I take thi^earl^o^xortun-

Section of the County for the handsome support 
I received, and whose claim to replace the scat 
made vacant by the death of the late representa
tive, was the sole reason for my entering the 
field at the late contest.

„ v mi . . - J. ALFRED CLARK. 
Cadeton, St. John, N. B., March 8,1875. mr9
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A Brass Foundry Burned.
A Are broke out in the brass foundry At 

of Messrs. Wales & Green, Portland 
Bridge, shortly before 12 o’clock last 
night, and though the city engines, In
cluding No. 3, which had been taken to From Rio Janeiro. Jon 31. ship Lyrea 
Portland, worked well, the flames soon i&Gt.8&TfeV£
ran throngh the upper stories of the Fr»&?anSl»lt. bark Jennie Arm- 
buildillg, damaging both machinery and strong, Falvey, for Boston; schr Blink Bonnie, 
stock. The building was three stories foTlIriifax^ 3rd inrt’ aohr Wm Haycs’
high, and was owned by Messrs. Wales From Havana. 4th hut, brig Alice Adm. for Car- . „ , ; j ,. dense, sohr Aurora. Mitohell, for Baltimore.
& Green, who occupied the lower and From Wataniaa, 3rd inet, bark Geo Bseon, Curry
second stories. The building was com- for New York- 
paratively new, the firm having been 
burned out about fourteen months 
and contained a large quantity of 
machinery as well as work In all stages 
of completion. It is Impossible to tell na. 
the exact damage, but the deterioration 
of the machinery must be very consider
able. All they were able to remove was 
a quantity of finished work in the lower 
office and some stores on the first floor.
The Arm are inkured for $2,000 in the 
Scottish Imperial aud Royal Canadian 
offices. The firm had only got fairly 
started after their misfortune of 
last year, and were very busy at 
ijrork, having the contract for sup
plying six vessels, as well as ma
chinery for the mill of Kirk & Daniel. In 
addition to this a coutract with Messrs.
Harris & Co. for car boxes would have 
kept them busy until May. They saved, 
probably, $1000 worth, and think their 
loss will not be less than $6000.

The stock of P. McGoldrick, junk deal
er, was damaged by water, but Is insured 
for $1000 in the Scottish Imperial. His mart 
building adjoined that of Messrs. Wales 
& Green.

Messrs. Muir & Chase, shingle machine 
makers, occupied the upper story of 
Wales & Green’s building. Their machi
nery will be considerably damaged. They 
are insured for $1200 in the Imperial,
Loudon.

The origin of the live is nnknowu, but 
as it started ueur the pattern shop In the 
upper story, apparently between the two 
buildings, many believe it to have been 
accidental.

Messrs. Wales & Green have the sym
pathy oi the community, as they have j arils

feb22 dim* V

No. 67 KING STREET.

market—entirely new. One or “o «Sen»
Zteîy Teî£îT™ ?,*■££,“f John inuESb

22 Germ «in street,
St. John* N. B.

ov!9
, Tkomns,

DR, JULIUSH. ARNOLD,
OF BERLIN, PRUSSIA.

I» at the VICTORIA HOTEL, where he oan be 
consulted at any time until

Latter part of SEPTEMBER, 1876
His specialties are Midwifery, Disease of Wo

men and Ghildren, Ulcertion or Leucorrhœa 
etc. Cancers. Eye, Fistula in Ana cured without 
the knife. feb27 3m

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
oct23

WINDœ$feAJKSl
Table Linens. w TO $20

' fait! "
en,mre at J. y §. LEONARD’S. ’

mar^ No. 12 Nelson street.

1
Spoken.

, Jan 6th. lat 22.34. Ion 36.19, ship N M Fletcher, 
from Liverpool for Callao.

Memoranda,
Passed Hnllsend, 18th ult. bnrk Fannie M 

Carroll, Watkins, from Sundswall for Barcelo-

Clvtli Table Covers.
Napkins. D’Oyleys,

Toilet Quilts, LONDON HOUSEago,
Toilet Covers,

Antiuiicassars,
While Cottons.

Scoured Cottons,
Pillow Cottons.

Urey, White and Scoured Sheetings 
Towellings, Tickings, etc.

WETMORE BROTHERS,
67 King street

Market Square,

In port at Rio Janeiro. 3rd ult, bark J L Pen- 
dergnst. Bates, for New York.

Passed in Fortress Monroe, 5th inst. brig 
from the West Indies for 
out, barks R W Merriam;

MARCH STH, 1878.

We have received per steamers Caspian. Peru
vian and Hibernian ;and KaterBurrill, for Cork. 

rrPut into Portland Roads, Eng, Feb 22, Willie 
Maud, of St Andrews.

resirO

41 Cases and Bales
New Spring Goods i

SPECIALITE.

f4 sill.
? II til!
s si :n=
r u fit?
? il I vi

le pet.flew ^iuertisemeats.
Ts Paysicians and Olliers.

COATINGS,
TROUSERINGS.

VEy@tiK üügljiis
T°;LiEiT-.TT"'° UPPER FLATS end Fin- 
-X. ished A tues, end One Lower Flat, in Ex-

J0NES.SNo?8 Exmonth Zeet" ]SE’

DOESKINS, 
TWEEDS.

NEW DRESS GOODS,
Fbederictox, March 8.

A bill relating to the Stipendiary Ma
gistrate and lockup in Madawaska was 
further considered. As passed In Com
mittee the bill is simply one for establish
ing a lock up in Ednmnston as a jail.

The bill further relating to Justices in 
civil suits was recommitted ; the bill pro
posed that no justice should be deemed 
incompetent to try any suit on account 
of consanguinity or affinity of parties in 
suit, except he was within the third de
gree. -

Hon. Mr. Hanington thought such a 
question should be left to the decision of 
the Supreme Court.

Hon. Mr. Chandler showed the difficul
ties that might arise in determining 
wlmt was the third degree, 
canon, civil and common law were 
not agreed to the linns constituting 
the degrees of affinity and consanguinity.
It would not be desirable to pass the biU.
Subsequent speakers mainly agreed with 
him.
course of which the subjects of the pro
lific and ever increasing crop of Magis
trates, and the ever growing burden of 
costs In salts were dwelt npon, a mo 
tiou lor postponement for three months 00 common, which, he held, were not

Improvements.

ew Prints.
White Cations.

Threads, Braids,
Tailors’ Trimmings,

Haberdashery, in great variety, 
LADIES’

QYRUP Lacto Phosphate of Lime, of great 
n use in Scrofula, Pbthsic and other wasting 
diseases, peculiar to this climate. Carefully pre
pared from chemically pure Acids, and scientifi
cally combined to form a syr,.l> of same strength 
as that of Mr. Dusart. the Fr nch Chemist- 
forms a pleasant flavored syrup. May be given 
to children with saiety.

Prepared and sold at 15 cents per oz„ by

JOHN CHALONER.
Cor King and Germnin sts.

3

$5000
will not cure. Large bottle, 35 cents. 

King street, St. John. Sample free,
HATS, FLOWERS, RIBBONS, ETC,9 GOLD

marl dwiy
WHOLESALE, 

_______DANIEL & BOYD,

Clover Seed.

a aPotatoes. Potatoes. Perry Davis & Sons’ Medicines, 
etc.,Received,

20 B^fcS‘oes- Furs'UciU
mart*________

Oysters.

marGButter & Brooms

Balsam, Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, all for 
- J.CHALONER.
Cor King and Germain street.

J. D. TURNER
Oysters. Lung 

sale bThe
fob!l?Just Received :Received.

Cf) DDLS Extra 0 stem. 
ou D Water Street. For sale at 10 400 B^^iMTf

J.& W. F. HARRISON,
16 North Wharf.

Clover 
or sale NOTICE TO Minn AND OTHERS,2

10 dozen Stalk Brooms. Cheap.

JOSHUA S. TURNER,

35 Dock Street,

J. D. TURNER.
Hon. Mr. Beveridge explained that the 

object of the bill was to give the Munici
pality control over lands for the people of 
Grand Falls, aud to prevent sqnatters 
from setting up shebeens aud by-honses

Huddles. Haddies. lnorchS
After desultory discussion, in XfOTICE is hereb 

-TN BUOY on the 
replaced.

mart

by given that the SPAR 
ROUND REEF has been

Received.
<)/"k TN0Z Finnca Haddies,
^ V / 10 \Vu ter Street

mart

lG BBLSCod oi1, For 8alc by
MASTERS A PATTERSON, 

19 South Market Whan'.

Adams Watches.,For sale at 
J. D. TURNER. HURD PETERS.

City Engineer.J'E have added to our large and fine Stock, a 
GOLD ^WATCHES^f tli a8Sb t°orou^1^y ^justed

"XT0. 1 -APPLES—In frost-proof warehouse— 
IN 200 bbls No. 1 Apples—Baldwins, Bishop 
Pippins, Greenings, etc

mai-3

FA”^¥acto?yBCheEea7.IKtM(' b°XCS
GEO. MORRISON. JR ,

12 and 13 South Wharf.
UEO. MORRISON, JR..

12 and 13 South Wharf.
PAGE BROTHERS, 

4iKing streetwas carried. deel7 ar 3

/


